Passionately
Inspired
OUTDOOR LIVING

Chic Teak is all about what makes England great: Supreme craftsmanship
and elegant design, yet always ready to stand up to the elements year
after year to make your outdoor lifestyle the very best it can possibly be.
For over 16 years we’ve been refining and honing our passion to the
point where we are now the finest dealer of exquisite outdoor teak
furniture in the land.
Available in modern and classical designs, Chic Teak offers you the absolute pinnacle
of teak furniture that looks magnificent both inside and outside your home. While we
only import the very finest teak from exotic locations from near-mythical locations such
as Indonesia and Vietnam, rest assured that our wood is always sourced responsibly
and ethically. Our priorities are you and environmental sustainability.
For millions of years evolution has forged teak into a unique and precious wood.
There’s no other material like it. Its deep sensuous colours reflect the rich earth
on which it grows; and as for its hard-wearing qualities – remember the saying, ‘tough
as teak’?
Taken from lovingly cultivated plantations, Chic Teak harvests the wood and creates
unrivalled outdoor and garden furniture. Our craftsmen have honed their skills for
many years and are regarded as some of the finest on the planet.
Read on and discover how to make your garden and outdoor relaxation perfect
for England.
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Discover

PEACE OF MIND
There’s much to be said for the contentment you’ll experience as you
luxuriate in Chic Teak’s superb garden or outdoor furniture. However it’s
not just the comfort and enhanced lifestyle that brings you peace of mind.
You can rest easy thanks to our comprehensive ten year guarantee.*
Furthermore, you can be sure that the superior material carefully chosen to make
your furniture has been ethically harvested by ensuring supplier plantations adhere to
international rules and regulations.
Indeed, we will only work with suppliers who share our passion for providing 100%
sustainable timber and who adhere to control agencies with world-wide recognition.
For example, much of our teak has its origins in the plantations of faraway Indonesia.
That government’s control agency Perum Perhutani strictly monitors and controls the
production of the teak at every step.
This is why many of our products are accredited by the world’s leading sustainability
body, the FSC (the Forest Stewardship Council). This means there is always a transparent
track record of the teak’s journey from the plantation right through to its final resting
place in your garden or home.
At Chic Teak we are dedicated to being the very best at what we do. We go that extra
mile to ensure the ultimate quality. From issues of sustainability through to service and
value-for-money we desire to be the pinnacle. That’s why you can be assured that our
garden or outdoor furniture – in every way imaginable – is the very best there is.
Because we want it to be.
* See website for terms & conditions.
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Designer
		

CHIC

Here at Chic Teak, great design is the very essence of what we are.
We’ve commissioned some of the most gifted and talented garden
designers to create our furniture.
Leading British designer Michael Balston created a stunning range for us and this
year we’ll be importing furniture inspired by legendary Danish designer Jakob
Berg. Famous for his relaxing and resting posture furniture, Berg continues to be
an inspiration for us. With our soon to be launched stunning marine range, we
create works that derive directly from his vision where ergonomic thoughtfulness
interplays with social reflection.

‘Everyone at Chic Teak believes that creativity, inspiration
and imagination has to be at the heart of everything we do.’

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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Al Fresco Life
SUPERB TABLES

At Chic Teak we can help you to create a sensational outdoor dining experience. The stylish
chairs offer unrivalled comfort while the teak tables with those thick chunky tops are
sufficiently large enough to offer space for every guest. These are what makes that summer
party or dinner such a memorable experience.
Our designs are supremely pleasing to the eye, yet come with that reassuring 10 year
guarantee that means the good times will keep on giving for years to come.
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Al Fresco Life - Tables

1
1 - Deluxe Rectangular
Extending Table - Available in
5 sizes, seating 6 to 14 people
- shown with 8 Club chairs
2 - Rectangular Laurel Table
- Available in 8 sizes, seating
from 4 to 16 people - shown
with 8 folding Lombok chairs
3 - Rectangular Folding Table
- Available in 2 sizes, seating
4 to 6 people - shown with
4 Snapdragon chairs

2

3
Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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1 - Round Mariposa Table - Available in 5 sizes, seating 4 to 10 people - shown with 4 Club chairs 2 - Round Pedestal Table - Available in 6 sizes, seating 2 to 6 people - shown with 4
Bali chairs 3 - Round Laurel Table - Available in 4 sizes, seating 6 to 14 people - shown with 6 Club chairs 4 - Round Folding Table - Available in 5 sizes, seating 2 to 6 people - shown
with 2 Riverbank chairs 5 - Oval Extending Table - Available in 5 sizes, seating 4 to 14 people - shown with 7 Bali chairs
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Al Fresco Life - Tables

Perfect
		

FOR THOSE

SURPRISE GUESTS

5
Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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1 - Oval Folding Table - Seating 2 to 4 people - shown with 4 Snapdragon folding chairs
2 - Square Laurel Table - Available in 5 sizes, seating 2 to 8 people - shown with 6 Jepara stacking chairs
3 - Square Folding Table - Available in 4 sizes - Seating 2 to 4 people - shown with 2 Bali chairs
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Al Fresco Life - tables & coffee tables

4

5

Savour

YOUR COFFEE

IN STYLE
6

7

8

9

10

4 - Chat Round Coffee Table - 77cm diameter x 46cm high 5 - Crescent Coffee Table - 58cm x 122cm high 6 - Round Coffee Table - 60cm diameter x 61cm high
7 - Round Mangkok Coffee Table 60cm diameter x 56cm high 8 - Rectangular Coffee Table - 100cm x 50cm high 9 - Square Coffee Table - Available in 2 sizes
10 - Square Folding Coffee Table - 50cm x 50cm

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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MAGNIFICENT CHAIRS
There’s nothing quite like sitting down in one yourself to discover the exquisite comfort
they provide for you and your guests. Go on…take a seat.
Many of our seats are anatomically sculpted and designed to fit your body like a glove,
while those exquisite solid brass or stainless steel fittings convey genuine strength and
superb quality. There’s carver chairs for the head of the table, side chairs for friends and
family, and folding or stacking chairs (with or without cushions) - ideal for unexpected late
additions to the party.
Remember all our furniture comes with a 10 year guarantee and we deliver nationwide.
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Al Fresco Life - chairs
1

2

3
AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE
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1 - Riverbank Dining Chair - Available with and without arms 2 - Club Dining Chair - Available with and without arms
3 - High Back Dining Chair - Available with and without arms 4 - Bali Dining Chair - Available with and without arms
5 - Jepara Dining Chair - Stackable to four chairs high 6 - Lombok Folding Chair - Available with and without arms
7 - Snapdragon Folding Chair - Available with and without arms 8 - Match Folding Chair - Available with and without arms
9 - Jambi Reclining Chair - Dual purpose recliner and folding 10 - Lymington Reclining Chair

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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Lounge
IN COMPLETE

COMFORT

6
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1 - Crescent Lounge Chair 2 - Riverbank Lounge Chair 3 - Winchester Lounge Chair - Available with classic or flat arm 4 - Lutyens Lounge Chair
5 - Javanese Lounge Chair 6 - Admirals Lounge Chair 7 - Imperial Lounge Chair - Reclaimed Teak 8 - Balmoral Rocking Chair
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Al Fresco Life - chairs & stools
9

11

10

AVAILABLE
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Versatile

STOOLS

UNCOMPROMISING

STYLE

15

16

17

18

9 - Luxury Crescent Bar Chair 10 - Natural Bar Stool - Reclaimed Teak 11 - Club Bar Chair - Available with or without arms 12 - Backless Stool
13 - Rectangular Stool - Reclaimed Teak 14 - Round Stool with Curved Legs - Reclaimed Teak 15 - Round Stool with Straight Legs - Reclaimed Teak
16 - Adirondack Folding Stool 17 - Jambi Folding Foot Stool 18 - Osborne Folding Stool

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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Garden life

BRILLIANT BENCHES

Sumptuous designs. Stunning carvings. Unrivalled craftsmanship. True luxury.
Just as it is with all our furniture, Chic Teak’s benches are constructed with mortice and
tenon joinery for superior strength, while the teak is carefully (and lovingly) prepared
to stand fast against all that the British weather may throw at it.
Yet the sheer strength of our products will never overshadow their elegant beauty. See
how we mix good old fashioned sturdiness with utter beauty: try our lovingly created
designer benches, the romantic swing benches, and our opulent retro Victorian styles.
Our backless benches are the kind usually found in exclusive tennis clubs, country
clubs and gyms, but we make them specially available for you!
At Chic Teak, a bench is not just a bench. A tree seat is not just
a tree seat. They are works of art. With a 10 year guarantee
and nationwide delivery.
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Garden Life - benches

1

1

3

2

4

1 - Imperial Bench - Available in 3 sizes - Reclaimed Teak 2 - Bali Bench - Available in 3 sizes
3 - Javanese Bench - Available in 3 sizes 4 - Club Bench - Available in 3 sizes

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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5

AVAILABLE

1 - Riverbank Bench - Available in 4 sizes and a corner bench 2 - Sumba Bench - Available in 3 sizes 3 - Sharcott Bench - 185cm, seats 3 people - Designed by Michael Balston
4 - Grafton Bench (shown with our Grafton Coffee Table) - 248x100cm, seats 6 people 5 - Winchester Bench - Available in 3 sizes, available with either flat or classic arms
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Garden Life - benches

Sit

RELAX

& ENJOY

6

7

8

9

6 - Raffles Bench - Available in 3 sizes 7 - Cheverell Bench - Available in 5 sizes 8 - Lutyens Bench - Available in 3 sizes 9 - Backless Bench - Available in 8 sizes
Have your special message intricately carved on to our benches. Call us to discuss our carving or brass and bronze plaque options.

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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1

AVAILABLE

Enjoy

SOME

		 DAPPLED

SHADE

2

3

1 - Round Tree Bench - Available in 9 sizes 2 - Semi-Circular Tree Bench - Available in 7 sizes 3 - Corner Teak Bench
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Garden Life - tree benches

We know that trees, just like people, come in all shapes and sizes. That’s why we’ve created ingeniously designed tree
benches that come in sections so they can be built to fit around trees with varying girths.

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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1

1
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2

1 - Crescent Bench - 170cm, seats 3 people 2 - Companion Seat - 150cm, seats 2 people 3 - Love Seat - 150cm, seats 2 people
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3

Garden Life - benches & swing bench

4

Sway away
WITH

OUR SWING BENCH

4

Natural

Green

4 - Sumba Swing Bench with awning - Available in 2 colours of awning - see inset

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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PERFECT PLANTERS
The Chelsea Flower show is a festival of colour and vivid imagination. Every year a
new idea and arrangement sets the trends for years to come. And that’s how it was for
us when we launched our wonderful new feature planter at the world’s most famous
celebration of flowers and outdoor designs: The Chelsea high level Versailles planter.
It was the latest fabulous addition to the UK’s largest selection of teak planters
that come in all shapes and sizes – square, rectangular, tall and low. And durability?
Teak is already one of nature’s toughest woods and we’ve enhanced its powers even
further so our planters will remain strong for many, many years.
Combine that with our famous 10 year guarantee and you can be sure these superb
planters will last and last…and last!
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Garden Life - planters

Bespoke
SIZES

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST
AVAILABLE

1

2

1 - Square Planter - Available in 5 sizes - with or without liner
2 - Rectangular Planter without Liner - Available in 2 sizes - with or without liner
3 - Square Roll Top Planter - with or without liner - Rectangular also available, see website for details

3

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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2

3

1 - Round Bamboo Parasol - Available in 3 sizes 2 - Square Bamboo Parasol - Available in 3 sizes 3 - Rectangular Bamboo Parasol - Available in 2 sizes
Items 1-3 available in Polyester or Spuncrylic in a range of colours. See website for details.
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Garden Life - parasols & canopies

4

Stunning
PARASOLS
& CANOPIES

COME RAIN
OR SHINE

5

4 - Square Bamboo Cantilever Canopy - 3 metre 5 - Round Cantilever Canopy - 3.5 metre
Items 4-5 available in a range of colours. See website for details.

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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Poolside
luxury
LUXURIOUS LOUNGERS
When you see (and touch and feel!) Chic Teak’s breath-taking range of poolside and
bar furniture, it’s so easy to imagine yourself reclining beside your pool, luxuriating in
sheer quality and luxury.
Of course, one of the many great things about teak is that it’s incredibly tough.
Teak is waterproof, insect-proof and because of an abundance of natural minerals
and oils, it doesn’t rot. Combine these built-in qualities with our stunning designs
and craftsmanship and you’ve got some very exclusive outdoor furniture that takes
entertaining and your personal leisure to a whole new level. Indeed, such is our quality
that we are regularly approached by the makers and owners of the world’s most
exclusive luxury yachts to provide furniture for a luxury life at sea.
Imagine relaxing on our stunning range of stacking or wheeled sun loungers, reclining
chairs (they really are amazing), lounging chairs (so comfortable!), bar tables with
those delicious muscular tops (perfect for summertime G&T’s), bar stools, parasols
and cantilever canopies. Prepare to experience outdoor furniture unlike any you’ve
experienced before!
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Poolside Luxury - pool loungers

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 - Stackable Pool Lounger 2 - Joseph Pool Lounger 3 - Traditional Steamer with Wheels 4 - Adirondack Lounger
5 - Adirondack Folding Lounger 6 - Lymington Reclining Chair

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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1

1

1 - Round Bar Table - 90cm Diameter, seats 2 people - shown with our Natural Bar Stool
2 - Folding Bar Table - 40x100-180cm, seats 4 to 6 people
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2

Poolside Luxury - bar tables & stools

AVAILABLE

3

4

A toast

TO

		 LUXURY
LIVING
AVAILABLE

3 - Crescent Bar Table - 80x112cm, seats 2 to 4 people - Shown with Luxury Crescent Bar Chair
4 - Club Bar Chair - Available with and without arms

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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Lush

PADDED

CUSHIONS
FOR ADDED
SUPPORT

1

3
1 - Steamer Cushions - 49x183x8cm - Available in 5 colours 2 - Lounger Cushions - 60x198x8cm - Available in 5 colours
3 - Seat pad with Back Cushions - 42x96x5cm - Available in 5 colours
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Poolside Luxury - cushions

4

5

6

7

4 - Crescent Seat Pads - 55x48x8cm 5 - Crescent Bench Cushion - 138x48x8cm
6 - Seat Pad Cushions - 45x40x5cm - Available in 5 colours 7 - Armchair Cushions - 48x52x8cm - Available in 5 colours

Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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Reclaimed

TEAK

As part of our unwavering commitment to sustainability and the
environment, here at Chic Teak we offer a range of beautiful furniture,
skilfully crafted from reclaimed wood.
These unique pieces possess the warmth and character you only get from carefully
selected reclaimed teak. The Chic Teak range includes Stools, Bar Stools and a
range of extraordinary Tree Root Sculptures. These beautiful, organic sculptures
are a visual feast and make the perfect focal point for any garden.
After the teak crop is harvested, the local indigenous people are employed to
clear the plantation of tree roots. In the past these would just be destroyed, but
thanks to a Chic Teak “Eureka” moment whilst visiting the plantation, these roots
are now carefully cleaned then selected to create amazing garden sculptures –
each one a unique example of nature’s art.
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Rectangular Laurel Table with 2x3m Parasol in Harvest Wheat and 8 Bali Chairs
Call 01256 398 008 or visit www.chic-teak.co.uk
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Southwood Farm, Dummer, Basingstoke. RG23 7LU
For full details of all ranges visit www.chic-teak.co.uk, alternatively please call us on 01256 398 008
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